Finesse crazy homework
1) (declarer)
A432

(dummy)
QJ106

2) (declarer)
AQ654

Lead the Q sp. The lead the J sp

3) (declarer)
AQ32

Lead the 2 sp to the Q. Then play the Ace

(dummy)
J764

4) (declarer)
AKJ4

Lead the 4 to the Q, Then lead the Ace

5) (declarer)
AJ32

(dummy)
Q764

Lead the 4 to the J then lead the ace

7) (declarer)
A532

(dummy)
Q764

Lead the 4 to the Ace. Then lead
The 2 towards the Q
9) (declarer)
K532
Lead J to the 2
Then lead 10 to the 3

(dummy)
J1094

(dummy)
8752

(dummy)
87532

Lead the 2 to the Ace, Then play the K
Ie 8 ever 9 never
6) (declarer)
AKJ4

(dummy)
8753

Lead the 3 to the J .Then play A + K

8) (declarer)
AQ43

(dummy)
J1052

Lead the J ( ie lead top of touching hons);
Then lead 2 to Q. Then lead Ace
10) (declarer)
Q543

(dummy)
A752

lead Ace . then lead 2 to the Q

11) 2H ( weak takeout)
12) 3D weak takeout ie the diamonds were bid at the lowest possible level
13) 3Sp strong takeout (NOT 2 sp please)
14) Problem. Either 3NT ( and that is probably best …) or Double.
In bidding 3NT u r hoping partner has hearts and anyway if there hadn’t
been an overcall u would have bid 3NT so its not a bad thing to never be
put off your stride by the opponents. Double is speculative but your 14 +
partner’s 12 should prevent 2H making
15) We can guess that leader switched from hearts because their partner played a low
discouraging heart. Perhaps a 2 hearts. If you are going to switch a club looks
obvious.Perhaps the hearts were distributed like this
765
AKJ3-------------I--------------982
Q104
You can see if the A + K are bashed out declarer would make their Q.

